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 Hearted Through With God1 
 Mark 7:24-30 & Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23 

 
 A sermon by William M. Klein 
  
  9 September 2018 
 

1 A good name is to be chosen rather than great riches, and favor is better than silver or 
gold.  2 The rich and the poor have this in common: the Lord is the maker of them all…  8 
Whoever sows injustice will reap calamity, and the rod of anger will fail. 9 Those who are 
generous are blessed, for they share their bread with the poor…   22 Do not rob the poor 
because they are poor, or crush the afflicted at the gate; 23 for the Lord pleads their cause 
and despoils of life those who despoil them.  (Prov. 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23 NRSV) 
 
24 From there he set out and went away to the region of Tyre. He entered a house and did 
not want anyone to know he was there. Yet he could not escape notice, 25 but a woman 
whose little daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him, and she came 
and bowed down at his feet. 26 Now the woman was a Gentile, of Syrophoenician origin. 
She begged him to cast the demon out of her daughter. 27 He said to her, "Let the children 
be fed first, for it is not fair to take the children's food and throw it to the dogs." 28 But she 
answered him, "Sir, even the dogs under the table eat the children's crumbs." 29 Then he 
said to her, "For saying that, you may go—the demon has left your daughter." 30 So she 
went home, found the child lying on the bed, and the demon gone.  (Mk. 7:24-30 NRSV) 

 
1 

 Fred Craddock was a captivating preacher who died suddenly in 2015.  I had the 
enormous good fortune to hear him deliver the Sprunt Lectures at Union Seminary in 
1991.  He was an Emeritus Professor of Preaching and New Testament at Candler School 
of Theology in Atlanta.  Craddock could turn a phase and tell a story…and, unlike plenty 
of preachers, his stories actually had something to do with the biblical text. 
 When I read the text for this morning, I remembered one of his stories.  It goes like 
this… 
 I was invited mid-October to the University of Winnipeg in Canada to give two 
lectures, one Friday night and one Saturday morning.  I went.  I gave the one on Friday 
night.  As we left the lecture hall, it was beginning to spit a little snow.  I was surprised, 
and my host was surprised because he had written, “It’s too early for the cold weather, but 
you might bring a little windbreaker, a little light jacket.”  
 The next morning when I got up, two or three feet of snow pressed against the 
door.  The phone rang, and my host said, “We’re all surprised by this.  In fact, I can’t come 
and get you to take you to breakfast, the lecture this morning has been cancelled, and the 
airport is closed.  If you can make your way down the block and around the corner, there 
is a bus depot, and it has a café.  I’m sorry.”  I said, “I’ll find it.”   
 I put on my little light jacket; it was nothing.  I got my little cap and put it on; it 
didn’t even help me in the room.  I went into the bathroom and unrolled long sheets of 
toilet paper and made a nest in the cap so it would protect my head against that icy wind. 
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 I went outside, shivering.  The wind was cold…the snow was deep.  I slid and 
bumped and finally made it around the corner into the bus station.  Every stranded 
traveler in western Canada was in there – strangers to each other and to me, pressing and 
pushing and loud.  I finally found a place to sit, and after a lengthy time a man in a greasy 
apron came over and said, “What’ll you have?”  I said, “May I see a menu?”  He said, 
“What do you want a menu for?  We have soup.”  I said, “What kinds of soup do you 
have?”  And he said, “Soup.  You want some soup?”  I said, “That was what I was going to 
order – soup.” 
 He brought me soup, and I put the spoon to it – Yuck!  It was the awfulest.  It was 
kind of gray looking; it was so bad I couldn’t eat it – but I sat there and put my hands 
about it.  It was warm, and so I sat there with my head down, my head wrapped in toilet 
paper, bemoaning and beweeping my outcast state with the horrible soup.  But it was 
warm, so I clutched it and stayed bent over my soup stove. 
 The door opened again.  The wind was icy, and somebody yelled, “Close the door!”  
In came this woman clutching her little coat.  She found a place, not far from me.  The 
greasy apron came, “What do you want?”  She said, “Glass of water.”  He brought a glass 
of water, took out his tablet, and said, “Now what’ll you have?”  She said, “Just the 
water.”  He said, “You have to order, lady.”  “Well, I just want a glass of water.”  “Look, I 
have customers that pay – what do you think this is, a church or something?  Now what 
do you want?”  She said, “Just a glass of water and some time to get warm.”  “Look, there 
are people that are paying here.  If you’re not going to order, you’ve got to leave!”  And he 
got real loud about it.   
 So she got up to leave and, as if rehearsed, everybody in that little café stood up and 
started toward the door.  I got up, too.  And the man in the greasy apron said, “All right, 
all right…she can stay.”  Everybody sat down, and he brought her a bowl of soup. 
 I said to the person sitting there by me, I said – “Who is she?”  “I never saw her 
before” he said.  The place grew quiet, but I heard the sipping of that awful soup.  I said, 
“I’m going to try that again.”  I put my spoon to the soup…and it was pretty good soup.  I 
have no idea what kind of soup it was.  I don’t know what was in it, but I do recall when I 
was eating it, it tasted a little bit like…bread and wine.  Just a little like bread and wine.2 

2 
 The story Mark tells us is cut from the same cloth.  By way of this story of a non-
Jewish woman, a Syrophoenician woman, Mark writing around 70 AD gives us insight 
into the intensity of the struggles underway in the church of his day as it opens its doors 
wide to non-Jews.3  Remember that the early church was exclusively Jewish – and, as was 
customary among good Jews, they believed God favored his chosen people over all other 
people.  The early church received Gentiles into church membership only begrudgingly 
and then only if they became Jewish first through circumcision.   
 Mark, writing to a community living in the fourth quarter of the first century AD, 
wanted his readers to understand Jesus anticipated and approved of the inclusion of non-
Jews into the fellowship of the church.  A case can be made, in fact, that the text before us 
is the climax of a point Mark made throughout the 7th chapter – that point being that Jesus’ 
good news was for the Gentiles, too.4   
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 To make that point, Mark recounts Jesus traveling from Gennesaret beside the Sea 
of Galilee to the region of Tyre.  An exhausted Jesus goes there looking for a little 
anonymity – hoping no one will recognize him and he can rest.   
 But a woman recognizes him.  His fame has spread even to this largely Gentile 
region some 40 miles NW of the Sea of Galilee.  The woman is a Syrophoenician, which 
means she is a Gentile – a non-Jew.  She dares to seek him out because her daughter is 
possessed of a demon – and if what she hears of Jesus is true, he can cast out that demon.  
You’d do the same for your child, wouldn’t you? 
 She begs Jesus to perform his magic on her daughter.  And he says something most 
peculiar to her.  He says, "Let the children be fed first, for it is not fair to take the children's 
food and throw it to the dogs."    
 If the text can be taken on face value, Jesus tells the woman his “bread” goes first to 
the Jews.  As I said, this is an odd statement coming after Jesus has made it fairly clear the 
gospel is for non-Jews, too.   
 Scholars are not in agreement about what to make of Jesus’ response.  Is Jesus being 
cruel?  After all, he essentially calls her and her daughter dogs.  His response to her 
sounds as cold and heartless as the greasy owner of the café was to the poor woman who 
wanted to warm herself. 
 Though we’d like to clear up this confusion, we may simply have to live with it.  
Who knows, maybe Jesus really was tired and snapped at the woman who disturbed his 
rest – or maybe he was using this moment as a teaching opportunity for disciples who still 
found it difficult to move with him all the way in his boundary-breaking efforts.  Believing 
he had found someone who would respond in the proper way, perhaps he allowed 
himself to be humbled so he could have his disciples see how mistaken it was to exclude 
Gentiles.5   
 The woman certainly is a model of persistence.  And notice she does not argue with 
Jesus about the Jews having priority.  Instead, she reminds him that all she wants is the 
crumbs that fall from the table.  All she wants is to be given the type of consideration any 
good Jew would give to a poor woman. 
 Her argument is persuasive.  She touches a right nerve.  Jesus tells her she has won 
his attention and admiration.  Her daughter will be healed.   

3 
 It is so easy to miss the point of this story.  On the face of it, the story appears to be 
about a healing – an exorcism, really.  So it is tempting to assume the story is meant to 
encourage us to pray longer and harder in order to coax God into performing a healing.  
As significant as prayers for healing are and as much as we want our loved ones to be 
healed from an illness or delivered from a trial or helped to achieve a certain dream…that 
is not really the point of the story.  The story of the Syrophoenician woman is really about 
Jesus dealing with a non-Jew.6 
 Here in chapter 7, Jesus anticipates and approves of the inclusion of non-Jews into 
the fellowship of the church.  It is hard for us to comprehend how absolutely radical that 
was.  Jesus was telling his followers – Mark was telling his fellow Christians – the 
kingdom of God is not populated by a small group of like-minded folks.   
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 If the kingdom of God is anything like what Jesus said it is then it is not a club 
where everyone must look alike, think alike, or believe alike.  It is not a fraternity where 
members must pass a theological litmus test or belong to a specific caste.  God's kingdom 
is far wider than they could ever imagine.  To be sure, it certainly included the Jews.  But 
God's kingdom was and is wider – wide enough to include Gentiles, non-believers, 
outsiders – wide enough to include any class of people you could think of.   
 The disciples were slow to make peace with Jesus’ radical message of 
inclusion…and apparently we have trouble making peace with his radical message of 
inclusion, too, because we seem to be way too content with a polarized social, cultural, 
religious, and racial environment.  Many within the Jewish leadership sought to silence 
Jesus because they understood quite well what he was saying.   

And what about the Gentiles, the poor, the diseased, the dispossessed who were 
and are always easy targets for injustice?  How did they respond to Jesus’ message?  Many 
of them listened to Jesus, ate the physical and spiritual food Jesus provided, and found 
that they were satisfied.7 

4 
 What about Christians in our own day?  I had a conversation recently with someone 
that was very telling.  He said he was hesitant to tell people he was Christian.  “Why is 
that?” I asked.  This is what he said.  “The Christians you hear interviewed in the news 
today give Christianity a bad name.  They are scientifically ignorant and severely narrow-
minded theologically.  Their morality tends to be one social issue thin.  I see these people 
on the news and I don’t want anyone to think I am like them.” 
 I said, “You certainly don’t have to be like them.  I am not.” 
 He replied, “I guess I wish I didn’t have to do so much explaining when someone 
finds out I am a Christian.  I wish I didn’t have to spend so much time addressing the 
assumptions they immediately have about all Christians.” 

I have great empathy for the man I was talking to.  I also get weary of listening to 
certain Christians who think they alone are God’s chosen ones – who ignore the 
implications of the radically inclusive nature of the Gospel for the sake of one or two pet 
principles.  I get tired of narrow, hard-shell Christians – those folks who think they have 
nothing to learn – those folks who lack the humility to even imagine they may be missing 
the point.8   
 My preacher grandfather (whom I never knew) had a saying I think applies here.  
He would say, “So and so is so narrow minded he could eat a sandwich through a key 
hole.”   
 Now that’s a vivid image…one that is humorous if it were not so accurate.  You see, 
there really are people in our society who will not even give Jesus a second thought 
because of the intolerant, exclusionary, ill-informed behavior of some Christians.   
 Two weeks ago we read about Peter who said, “Who am I to stand in the way of 
God.”  In like fashion, who among us wants to be the reason someone chooses to reject 
Jesus?  
 I can’t help wondering what we could accomplish for the cause of our Lord and 
Master if Christians committed themselves to being compassionate, inclusive, and 
forgiving – rather than being judgmental, pretentious, and restrictive. 
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 I have a feeling it would taste a little bit like bread and wine.  Just a little like bread 
and wine…  Amen. 
 
        Lexington Presbyterian Church 

120 South Main Street 
Lexington, Virginia  24450 
www.lexpres.org 
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